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Journal & Bee.
We give yon TheColumbcs
Journal and the Omaha

' Weekly Bee for 32 a year,
when paid in advance. Sub-
scriptions may begin at any
time, and now is the time
to begin with the two,
whether subscription to ei-

ther has expired or not .

Bee & Journal.
State Treasurer Bartley reports

$1,121,387.34 cash on hand Nov. 30 last.

Thirty-si-x inches depth of snow fell
in western Colorado Thursday and
Friday night.

Coxores3Mak Bryan has introduced a
bill providing for the coinage of the sil-

ver siegniorage now in the treasury.

Major Joseph W. Paddock, an old-tim- e

resident of Omaha died of pneumo-

nia Sunday Inst at his residence near
Omaha.

A suit to invalidate $2,150,000 of Ta-coni-

Washington, water works bunds,
recently sold in the east, was tile J on the
24th ult.

At Berlin, Nebr., diphtheria has again
broke out in a most virulent form. In
the immediate vicinity there have been

ten deaths.

Now let Lincoln and Omaha vie with
each other in working for the good of
the whole state, whichever city may be
able to get up the best fair.

The balance on hand in Madison coun-

ty's treasury is 835,202.53. We notice
that the county clerk had turned in an
excess of fees received of 129.10.

Kl'chan, a town in Persia, destroyed
by an earthquake fourteen months ago,
and subsequently rebuilt, was again des-

troyed by an earthquake shock last
Thursday.

Nearly a train load of sugar, rice,
molasses and other Louisiana products
will be shipped from there this week to
be distributed among the drouth suffer-

ers of the west.

Archbishop Ireland's reply to Col.
Ingereoll is going the rounds of the
press and makes good reading for those
who take Christ as their leader in good
words and good works.

An effort is Iteing made at Lincoln to
get some insurance legislation, and hold
telephone companies down a little, but
there is said to be a strong lobby for each
of these interests to prevent legislation.

The supreme court has decided that
the SGC.000 worth of water works bonds
issued by Niles, Michigan, were issued
without any authority of law by the
council, and are theerefore absolutely
void.

G. W. E. Dohsey,
Frank Dorsey, Eugene Higgins and Fay
Mattison, late of the Ponca bank, have
been indicted by a U. S. grand jury for
crookedness in theconduct of the bank "s

affairs.

One of the thoughts of General Booth
of the Salvation Army is to get the
starving millions of the city on the now
vacant lands, where they can get enough
to eat and have happiness, religion,
peace, comfort and plenty.

Among the papers read at the Fire-
men's meeting at Norfolk were, On Care
of Hydrants, by Townsend of David City;
Best Methods of Controlling Fires that
Break out in Opera Houses, by Cleland
of Fremont; Fire Escapes, by Hull of
Fremont.

A copr of the Atlanta, Georgia, Con-

stitution reaches us and the editor is hot
under the collar at the congress of the
United States, calling the democratic
portion of it loobies and traitors for not
doing something in the way of carrying
out the pledges of their party.

In reply to a question by Senator
Pugh as to what remedy he would sug-gae- st

for the present emergency, Hill
replied: "Pass a rule making it possible
for the senate to execute its purposes;
with the present rules it is impossible to
proceed on any course of action."

That was pretty sparring between
Senators Gorman and Hill last week, but
Allison told them that if they had not
threatened the revising and nullifying of
the McKinley law, its normal action
would have yielded abundant revenue
for the current expenses of the govern-

ment.

Regulate telephone charges? Well,
in the name of conscience, why net? Is
there any corporation that is more ex--

acting in their charge for servicee, and
does anybody know of a single good
reason why they should not be sub-
jected to a schedule of reasonable rates,
the same as a railroad company?

A bill of complaint was filed Satur-
day in the U. S. court at Si. Louis
setting forth that the interest on $27,- -
000,000 of first mortgage bonds of the
Union Pacific com pain had been de-

faulted Jan. 1. 95 and asking the fore-
closure of the mortgage and the ap-

pointment of receivers. The matter was
taken under advisement.

Scott's Body Found.
On New Year's eve Barrett Scott, the
er of Holt county, was spirited

away from his wife and niece, and hired
man, since which time various rumors
have been set afloat to account for the
disappearance, varying from abduction
by friends to abduction, and murder by

enemies.
All this timo search has been made

wherever it was at all likely to le ef-

fective, but until last Saturday night, it
seems without satisfactory results.
During the day a qnilt had been found
near Whiting's bridge over the Niobrara,
and this incited to renewed efforts by
the nine men who continued to chop
away the ice and drag the water, con-

tinuing after nightfall by the light of
lanterns.

A man named Hudson, living near
Dorsey, was the first to discover the
lody, which was 120 feet from the
bridge, alwut ten feet from the north
bank of the river, and in seven feet of
water.

A coroner's jury convened on Sunday
rendered their verdict to the effect that
they believed, from the evidence pro-

duced, that on the 31st day of Decem-le- r,

1894, by shooting, and hanging
with a rope by the neck until he was

dead, in the county of Holt and state of
Nebraska, and that George D. Mullihan,
Moses Elliott, Mert Boy and other citi-

zens of Holt county, to the jurors un-

known, were guilty of the killing. They
believe that the body was carried to the
bridge and then thrown into the river.

After the inquest, the body was con-

veyed to O'Neill, where it arrived Sun-

day afternoon at 3. His mittened hands
are tied tightly behind his back; the
noose of half-inc- h rope still hanging
around the neck, told how the work was
done. The bullet hole is apparent in
the right ear, and a crimson furrow
shows where it grazed the cheek. His
nose had been broken and twisted to
one side. There is a large contusion
just above the right eye, and another on
the left temple. There is the mark of a
knife in the left boot. The body was
well preserved, though the skin was
discolored.

It is believed that Scott was hung at
the place where Schmidt was turned
loose, and very soon after that time. His
watch, found on the body, had stopped
at just one minute after midnight. This
would indicate that the vigilantes lost
no time after they were left alone with
their victim. The last words he is known
to have spoken were to his captors to
kill him quick, and it seems they took
him at his word.

The marks on the body are supposed
to confirm the belief that he wa3 tortured
in the hope that he could be forced to
disgorge some of the Holt county money.

The funeral will probably take place
tomorrow (Thursday;, and be attended
by Masons, Odd Fellows and Knights of
Pythias.

The nameof Fred. Harris has been
added to the list of those charged with
the crime, and the searchers now claim
that they have absolute proof that the
four men mentioned are among the
guilty ones. When tho telegram was
sent to tho Omaha Bee, (Sunday), from
which we condense the foregoing, Holt
county'n Sheriff Hamilton had not re
turned from his spook expedition, and no
one at O'Neill seemed to know his
whereabouts.

The tragedy, with all the details, has
formed an exciting episode in the his-

tory of Nebraska.

Th W it) ne Normal.

Representative Becher has sent us a
ropy of a bill introduced to "locate,
eblabhsh and maintain a state normal
school." which has been read a second
time and referred to the committee on
universities and normal schools. It is
to le called the Central North Platte
Normal school, anil to be located at
Wayne. Nebraska, provided that the cit-

izens of that town will donate to the
state the college building now occupied
for college pnrposes,and the tract
of land on which it is located, and cause
to be conveyed the dormitory and nine
lots, etc., for $12,500. The bill goes on
to appropriate this sum and $8,000 for
salaries of teachers and janitor, $500 for
fuel and lights and $250 for stationery,
etc. If the scheme works through tho
legislative mill all right, the state is to
take possession Sept. 1. 1895.

It is about time that the state of Ne
braska was locating her public institu-
tions according to tho demands of the
public service and for the convenience of
the public and doing this on the merits
of the location, without reference to
whether some community has a property
with which they hope to influence the
votes of legislators in their favor.

The new normal may be located at
Wayne, if no other community hustles
for it.

The Cedar Rapids Commercial has an
item worthy of consideration:

"We do not expect to be present at the
State Press Association meeting at York,
but we want to give the boys a pointer
that they can do themselves lots of good
and perhaps, in a measure, bring relief
to a long suffering public, by passing a
strong resolution urging the ready-pri- nt

houses to refuse patent medicine adver-
tisements at any price. At the present
timo it is almost impossible to conduct a
clean, respectable newspaper and use
ready-prin- t, but if the newspaper men of
the state will take united action on this
matter, there is a possible chance for
reform."

But we would like to know how a
reform of this kind can be brought about
with a number of prominent members of
the association engaging themselves in
the manufacture and sale of patent
medicines.

The Lincoln Call is somewhat ex-

cited over the situation and thinks that
perhaps a fair deal has not been given
Lincoln in the location of the state fair.
It says:

"We believe the state fair has been
maliciously stolen through the formal-
ity of a pretended vote and that thelegislature has the authority and ehould
interfere in the matter, and bv enact
ment permanently locate the fair at'the
capital of the state. If this cannot be
done, there is yet ample ODDortunitv fnr
Lincoln to protect herself by nsing the
money already subscribed to make a
mile track and offer inducements for a
fair that will make Omaha's state fair
simply an annex."'

The New York Central railroad com-

pany has decided to withhold from
clergymen the customary half-far- e per-
mit, because some of them havo abused
the privilege by loaning their permits to
unauthorized persons and in some cases
even selling them. Fairness to the fra-

ternity would have suggested that the
black sheep be made known.

The number of persons killed by the
explosion of giant powder at Butte,
Montana, Tuesday night of last week,

was sixty. A number of the bodies were
so mangled that they were beyond all
recognition. It is believed that over
100 were killed. The fire originated in
the Royal Milling company's warehouse
and spread to the Kenyon & Connell
ramnnnv's buildincr. Nobody seems to
know where the powder was stored that
wrought the destruction. The streets
near by were literally covered with
parts of human beings and with the
dead and injured. The houses in the
vicinity were as thoroughly wrecked as
if a cyclone had passed throngh them.
One of the rescuing corps gathered
twenty-seve- n dead bodies in one pile.

Casimir-Perie- r has resigned the pres-

idency of France, and his action is con-

demned even by his most intimate
friends. It is said in Jus justification
that he did not wish to compromise his
dignity in struggles, the issues of which
were not doubtful, and that in tender
ing his resignation he has proved him-

self a crafty player. M. Brisson is the
chief candidate for the presidency with
strong chances in his favor, as he is a
man of unblemished integrity and ex-

emplary home life. Lvter. M. Felix
Faure, minister of marine in Perier's
cabinet, was elected president on the
second ballot, Thursday, polling 430

votes to 361 for Brisson, his nearest
opponent.

The New York World, democratic
through and throngh, gives its deliberate
opinion that the income tax has come to
stay: that it especially commends itself
to the popular sense of right. It pro-

ceeds to tell in what particulars tho ap-

plication of the principle will be
changed, viz: so that incomes below
$5,000 shall be untaxed, and incomes
between that and $10,000 taxed at a
nominal rate, while above that figure the
rate will increase with the amount of
the income, the object being to lay tho
burdens of government upon wealth, in-

stead of on industry; superfluity, in-

stead of necessity.

Among bills introduced in the legisla-

ture are the following: To prohibit the
issue of free transportation under pen-alt- y;

to provide for a soldiers' relief com-

mission; to require railroads to issue
through bills of lading and build trans-

fer switches; to allow county boards to
issue bonds to secure grain and seed for
farmers; to exterminate Russian thistles;
to incorporate plate-glas- s insurance com-

panies; to regulate charges for selling
livestock; to provide a public employ-
ment office; to amend the constitution
by providing for nine Judges; to admit
attorneys only by the Supreme Court.

Congressman Sibley's alliterative
phrase characterising President Cleve-

land has traveled around the world
already, but the following paragraph
gees slower: He said that by the stand-
ards of the fathers he believed he was a
democrat; he loved Jefferson and Jack-

son; but if he was to be carried in a con-

veyance labeled "Democracy," guided by
an obstinate driver, over an unknown
road, with precipices and chasms yawn-

ing on all sides he was going to jump
out, and he was not particular as to
where he lit.

The commissioners of Pieice county at
a recent meeting directed the clerk to do
away with the old system of listing land
in 40-acr- e descriptions and town lots in
separate description where the owner
thereof owns a section, half-sectio-n, half
quarter-sectio- n, block, etc., and many
ca.i be included in one description, thus
saving a great deal of money to tax-

payers. It is estimated that Pierce
county tax-payer- s, will, by this action of
their commissioners, save about $700. A

good thing for all Nebraska counties
these limes.

At Crawford, Nebraska, Thursday, A.

V. Harris, an attorney of Whitney, was
shot dead on the main street of the town,
Luke Lyons, a farmer, had his irrm shat-
tered by a bullet, and Byron Jackson, a
farmer, received a flesh wound in the
shoulder. The deceased was a married
man, about 45 years of age, and has a
wife and several children. The alterca-
tion took place over the levy of an exe-

cution, and the question of who killed
Harris is in doubt, several shots having
heen fired than by the parties named.

The chief engineer of tho Galveston
A' Great Northern railroad has written to
Boone county's clerk that he was about
to make a survey for the road through
that county and Albion, and requested
him to send maps of the county giving
course of streams, location of towns, etc.
The Calliope says the maps were sent.
The Cedar Rapids Commercial suggests
that Fullerton join hands with the Cedar
valley in securing the line. Gentlemen,
Columbus was put on the books some
time ago.

The idea of this administration, re-

marks the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at,

that a soldier or a soldier's widow must
pieaa aoject poverty as tne oasis ot a
claim to a pension is something entirely
new in the history of nations. Mr.
Cleveland's attention should be directed
to the fact, recognized by every decent
government on earth, that pensioner and
pauper are not synonyms.

The Sioux City Journal, whose editor
is u congressman. 6ees from the center
what the rest of us have noticed from the
circumference, viz: that the democrats
show some hesitancy in putting tho
motion they would like to make, appro-
priate all the money possible and refer
the question of providing revenue and a
safe currency to the next congress.

The bill before the legislature pro-
viding for a constitutional amendment
for the investment of the permanent
school fund will certainly find favor in
the eyes of the people. As the law now
is much of this money remains idle
where it might all be profitably invested
and save a big amount in interest each
year to the state. Schuyler Sun.

The recent snow at Creede, Colorado.
fell to the depth of fourteen inches on
the level. A large snow slide narrowly
missed killing several men. At Silver-to-n

a snow slide buried an entire train
of pack mules and drivers, but all got
ont alive. Near Bnena Vista three feet
of snow is reported in the mountains.

It is announced from Denver that
arrangements have been made for ship
ping silver in bars direct from the smelt
ers to China. If this should continue
and grow as it ought, the question of the
value of silver, and the protection of
that important American product will
just about work itself to a solution.

A Pretty Figure.
Tho amount estimated as needed for

defraying Platte county's expenses the
coming year is $49,750, little short of
$50,000. Of course the supervisors are
not obligated to appropriate so much as
that, only limited ndt to expend more.
The largest item is county bridge fund,
99,000; $7,500 for expenses of the district
court; county road fund $7,000; officers'
salaries $7,000; printing, etc., $1,500.

All the men who try to pay their taxes
these hard times are interested in lower-

ing these sums, supposed to be the ont--si-de

limit of expenditure, and if they can '

any of them be reduced 20 or "30 per-
cent, in the name of economy let It be
done.

We notice that in some counties, the
supervisors have been cutting down the
salaries of county officials. That can
hardly be looked for here, whether by
tho proffer of the officials, or without
their consent. We believe the people of
Platte county are perfectly willing to
pay the regular salaries of the officials,
but they would like to see the taxes
lowered some way. Who is the man to
devise an effective remedy?

' Inter Ocean SliorN.
Reciprocity and protection were rap-

idly building up American foreign trade.
Democracy has much more rapidly de-

stroyed it.
The paper currency of the United

States is today as good as gold 'and .sil-

ver. Is there any likelihood of Cleve-

land and Carlisle making it better?
Hoi man, of Indiana; Wilson, of West

Virginia, and Breckinridge, of Kentucky,
are all posted to write books. Lots of
boss democrats will have leisure time on
their hands.

Congress can easily add $30,000,000 to
the funds in the treasury by taxing beer,
and the poor man will never have to pay
a cent of it. The big English breweries
will pay the bulk of it.

When the people get around to old-fashion- ed

protection and reciprocity
they will build bonfires throughout the
length and breadth of the land and re-

joice in returned prosperity. It took but
one year to get enough "tariff reform"
and "free trade" in wild cats.

The west is pretty generally speaking
its mind on the silver question. Here is
another precinct heard from. The .Nor-

folk News says: "Henry Clews,, the
New l'ork banker, has lugged a currency
proposition into print. Clews was one
of the financiers who predicted booiping
times as soon as the Sherman silver law
was repealed."

THE CROWD HARD HIT

FREE TRADE EDITORS STAGGERED
BY THE ELECTIONS.

Now Tbey Arc oa a Still Hunt For Kx-cus- en

aix bluuit; the Currency It Used

to Be I'rotecHon and the Silver Law.
Collecting Scatterbraia.
When the result of the elections of

Nov. 6 was first made known, the or-

gans of free trade and foreign interests
that are published in this country were
so completely staggered by the death-
blow given to the cause they espouse
that it took them a good many days be-

fore they could invent some" excuse for
the defeat. The hidebound free trade
editors cling to their idol with at mqch
vigor as the paralytic stroke from
which they are suffering a recovery will
permit. It took the New York Herald
two weeks to collect its scatterbraiua,
and here is the result:

"The more the elections are studied
the more apparent it becomes that the
overwhelming blow was directed by
voters not against Mr. Cleveland, not
against his aggressive tariff reform pol-

icy, but against the elements of his par-
ty which deserted the cause he up
holds."

This is one of the most laughable
jokes of the season, especially when we
find added in the same article that
"but for Mr. Cleveland's adherence to
thi cause his party would have fared
much worse- - than it did." There was
one issue, and only ono issue, as The
Herald very well knows, before the
American people in tho last campaign,
and that issue was protection as against
free trade. Every honest Democratic pa-

per acknowledged this np to Nov. 6.
The overwhelming vote of the people
was rendered against "tariff reform" or
free trade collegiate theories and such a
policy as the anti-Americ- an New York
Herald advocates. The people voted for
an American policy; the people voted
against free trade; the people voted for
American silks and against French silks;
the people voted for protection for them-
selves, not for the French; for Ameri-
can manufacturers, not French manu-
facturers; for American labor, not for
French labor; for American steamers,
not for French transatlantic steamship
lines.

The Herald anticipates the defeat of
the Democratic party for another quar-
ter of a ceuutry at least, and probably
until the millennium, because it says,
"It must remain in a minority nntil
the Democracy becomes bold, coherent
and united." If we wait until "the De-
mocracy," in the shape of the New
York Herald as one of its leaders.
"becomes bold, coherent," in its edito-
rial columns, instead of having the
wishy washy baby twaddle that jtt.hus
been printing for several years pasty the v

free traders "must remain in aaninori-ty- "

for a long time to come.
If they havo to wait until "the De.

mocracy becomes united," and we seo
hand in hand such Tammany leaders as
Mr. Pulitzer of The World with Mr.
Dana of The Sun, such foreign repre-
sentatives as Mr. Bennett of the Franco-America- n

Herald with Mr. Godkin of
the Anglo-America- n Post, or with Mr.
Miller of the Auglo-America- n Times,
"united" on any single free trade theoiy,
on any one Democratic line of argu-
ment, or eveu once advocating in har-
mony an American line of policy if we
await the performance of any such mir-
acles we shall never see "the Democra-
cy carry the cause of tariff reform on its
bayonets as well as on its banners. " It
is "bold" enough, but too incoherent
and too disunited. The cause of "tariff
reform" will be eeen not "on its ban-
ners," but on its Cleveland badges as
the remnants of the party desert the
standard that tbeorizers raise and praise,
but which true and practical Americans
ruthlessly destroy.

Ho Other Isterpratetioa.
The people have declared in no un-

mistakable language that a thoroughly
American policy of trade and finance
shall henceforth be pursued, and that
any statesmanship in conflict with such
an idea will not meet with their favor.
The vote of the past week cannot be in-
terpreted in any other light and will
be most clearly Eeen when the smoke of
the November contest has finally blown
away. Empire of Finance and Trade.

Why Freight Is Cheaper,- -

In 1880 the. freight on a barrel of

flour from St. Lonis to New York by
rail was 84 cents. In 1893 it was only
57 cents, a reduction of 27 cents per
barrel within 13 years as tho result of
protection to our coal, iron and steel in-

dustries.

Ob, What a Dlfferea.cc!

During the protection administration
of President Harrison the national debt
was decreased by $244, 8 16, 890. During
21 months of the free trade administra-
tion of President Cleveland the national
debt has been increased $100,000,000.

Hypothecating- - Securities.

J I
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zieff I wA

Stilt They Come.

The imports of dutiable goods during
October were worth $6,500,000 more
than in October, 1893. This was the
second u onth under the new tariff.

A High Price to Pay.
The additiou of $100,000,000 to the

national debt within ten months is a
fair sample of a free trade "object les-

son." It is "a condition" that confronts
the people, not "a theory." This addi-
tion of debt during ten nioitbs of a free
trade administration is atr tho rate of
$10,000,000 a month. It has cost the
people $333,333 during each and overy
one of the 300 days in these ten months
to pay for the privilege of threatening
protection; it has cost $13,900 every
hour of the ten months; it has cost over
$230 every minute; it has cost the coun-
try almost $4 during every second of
the ten mouths. This is only tho cost to
the people as represented by tho actual
increase in the national debt in the sum
of almost $4 during every second of the
ten months, over $230 during every
minute; $13, 900 every hour and $333,-33- 3

every day of that time. The cost of
a course of lectures delivered by a Buf-
falo lawyer and a West Virginia college
professor is certainly considerably more
than it is worth and very much more
than the preseut generation of people
will ever pay again.

The Price of Cotton.
Is the present low price of cotton due to a

diminished demand for the staple in the Unit-
ed States resulting from the threatened and
effected tariff reduction??

W. J. Waxbauqh.
The price of cotton is regulated pri-

marily by the question of supply and
demand. Added to unusually laige cot-

ton crops in the United Btates more cot-

ton has been grown ill other countries
withiu recent years. At the same time
there has been general trade depression
throughout the world, all of which facts
tend to depress the value of the raw-stapl-

In this country there undoubt-
edly has been a diminished demand for
cotton goods, due to the threatened and
effected tariff reductions, because the
threat of the change in the tariff caused
such a panic and such general busiuass
stagnation that there was little or no
demand for manufactured good. Fac-
tories were compelled to close, tens of
thousands of people were thrown out of
employment, and of course, when earn-
ing no money, these people were not buy-
ing any cotton or other goods that they
could possibly do without.

Who Struck Billy Wilson?
"Who struck Billy Patterson?" was

tho songster's plaint a generation ago,
and echo answered, Who? It is one of
the unsolved mysteries of the ages. But
no such perplexity will surround the
historian of the future, who, in reply
to the question, "Who struck illyWil- -

son?" --can sing out trurhfully, "His
name was Johuuio Bill."

A MHTIOXM. I.OCA I..

Silver Woddins; Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Calloway of Santa
Paula, California, have passed the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of their wed-

ding, and the incidents of the commem-

oration of it by friends is thus given in
the Chronicle. The old friends of tho
couple here will be interested to read of
them:

Last Saturday was the 2oth anniver-
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Calloway of this place. Quite a largo
company assembled at their residence in
honor of the event. After all the guests
had arrived, Mrs. Carrie Guiberson arose
and announced that she had been re-

quested to act as master of ceremonies,
and that the first thing in order would
be the reading of an original paper by
Miss Effie Danforth. That lady re
sponded and read a well prepared essay
on "To Wed or Not to Wed, that is the
Question." She was followed by Miss
Emma Miller, late principal of govern-
ment Indian schools in Oklahoma, who
read an original poem suitable to the
occasion a production of more than
ordinary merit. Next came Miss Lou
Seymour, who recited "John Anderson
My Joe, John." Then Capt. S. C.
Brooks read a poem selected for the oc-

casion which was well received by the
listeners. Rev. A. In wood, with a few
appropriate remarks now presented Mr.
and Mrs. Calloway some silverware, as a
flight token of the high esteem in which
the friends who were present hold that
worthy couple. Mr. Calloway responded
by thanking all the friends present for
their attendance and for the good will
manifested. Next came vocal music,
followed by refreshments. At a season-
able hour the company dispersed, all
feeling that they had had a good time.

Real Etate Transfers.
Becher, Jreggi & Co., real estate agents

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending Jan. 19, 1895:

United States to Hobt F Blair, ne U,
P

Citizens Bank of Humphrey to I). S.
Hay, o ',;, se U, 10 ind w 55. nw ',

wd t 4.000 00

Frank Hughes to Walter and Emma J
Jewell, lot. 7 find 8, blk S, Platte Cen-

ter, wd 1.200 00

Nicholas Heraner to Gnida Gilsdorf,
undived M of 119 Acred in sec

wd '.',500 00

Gnida Gilsdorf to Nicholas Hemner,
undivided i of 89-- 5 acres in

1,000 00

John Corson to Fred Schneider, lot Si,
blk 1, Osborne's $dd to Monroe, qcd. 0 GO

Fred Schneider to Mary E Miller, lot
32, blk 1, Osborne's add to 3Ionrne,
wd

John A Chelman to John Hoglund, jr.
ne H, wd 2,000 00

V P Rr Co to Emma W Gecr. sw U,
1.0U0 GO

David S Gray to Jacob W Mowrer, sv
Ji, wd 0 00

Nancy L Goodar to Wm G Meays, w H,
ee W, qcd I 00

Eleven transfer, total, 813,531 CO

Schnylcr.
From the QniU.

Councilman J. P. Steinman has re-

moved to Columbus to reside. His re-

moval left the Third ward without a
councilman, and to fill the vacancy,
Mayor McLeod appointed G. H. Dnnbam I

as his successor.
The Schuyler opera house has changed

hands, Manager Bohman selling it to
one Albert Rickly, of Bushville, this
state. The consideration was 8,000 and
in payment of the same Mr. Bohman
takes 500 acres of land near Columbus.
The management, however, does not
change hands, as Mr. Rickly will not
reside here and he retains Mr. Bohman
as manager of the house.

10 California in a Tourist Sletpcr.
TnTtyirlington Route's personnlly-conduyte- d

excursions to the Pacific coast
are just the thing for peoploof moderate
means. Cheap respectablecomforta-
ble expeditious. From Omaha and Lin-
coln every Thursday. Through to Los
Angeles ami San Francisco without
change. Experienced excursion mana-
gers and uniformed Pullman porters in
charge. Second class tickets accepted.
Cars are carpeted and upholstered and
have spring seats and backs, mattresses,
blankets, curtains, pillows, towels, etc.
Only Jjo.00 for a double berth, wide
enough and big enough for two. The
routo is over the "Scenic Line of the
World," through Denver, Salt Lake city
and Sacramento. All the wonderful
canons and peaks of the Rocky Moun-

tains are passed during the day. If you
are going west you should arrange to
join one of these excursions. They are
the best, the very best, across the conti-

nent. Information and advertising mat-

ter on application to the local agent or
by addressing-- , ,T. Francis, Oen'l. Paps'r.
Agent, Omaha, Nebr.

We Surri the World.
Itxis an old saving that a "new broom

sweeps clean" but when we say
sweep the world" we mean that among
all tho railways of the world none stands
higher in the estimation of the publii. in
all especial points, than the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. It ia the
only line west of Chicago which runs
electric-lighte- d, steam-heate- d and vesti- -

buled trains between Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and !etween Chicago
and Omaha. Try it. F. A. Nash,
Oen'l. Agent, lfi04 Farnam St., Omaha.

W: S. Howell,
Trav. Passenger and Freight Agt.

Wheatland. Wyo.

'here is no finer agricultural section
in all this broad western country than
can be found in the vicinity of the beau-
tiful little town of Wheatland, Wyom-
ing, ninety-si- x miles north of Cheyenne.
Immense crops, never failing supply of
water, rich land, and great agricultural
resources. Magnificent farms to be had
for little money. Reached via tho Un-

ion Pacific sjsteiii. E. L. Lomax,
Gen'l Past), and Ticket Agent, Omaha,

Nebr. 0jan-5- t

COLUMBUS MARKETS

"Oiirqtiititioiirof tlutiuarkr-thttrpobtHine-

tuenda afternoon, auU are correct ami roliatiU
at rhftim..

OU.UJf.ETO.
Whreit
Shells! Com. I.;
Oats 31

II
Flonr iti r.u0 llj. litn oco

l'HOlCCK.
H
13

.tnUr3
I.1VF.STOOK.

Fat lnKH ... .. :. a:i so
PntCOWS . 1 S0fil T.'i

Fat sheep.... $2 0152 51
Fat steera .. . $3 OOfciS M

. 1 .7)&2 HI

jBusiness Jtir.
Advertineiuents muler this heatl fivt reutf-- a

iinettacii insertion.

jW.SCHILTK makes boot t ami shout in thoT. best tj led, anil ucm oulj the-- try liet
I tint cais Iw procurwl in tfn i:iaret. 52-t- f

mmma iF

STATBMENT
Of rotldiliini nf tin' i'lriinvliui .mill, .mm

mi liniUlInu AitK'wtioH f Coh'inltm, ".,

kji llf 1 thiy f lreMlti'i; :'.
I .ssjrrs. 1

Iiliih V .. jt'iil,S0O 00
Ijoans Vfnretl liy ttx-- k of this o-

ciatioxiY.. I.. 1.1.600 UU
Kxpen-vPslm- d taxes juM I . 1.7iiJ 7.1
t'nsli wslhltivastirer ..I . 4:(i v0

Total .y.. V. j)7,r.W ST.

Yi uis.i nrs. W

Capital ntoek. i.nll up Siti.Snj 10
Pri'iiiiuiiiH paid .1.... jj.291 ti.1

lutert--t received I 07'.t 70
Fines collec-lei- l V Rlt liO
Entry ami traaiferrli . . . ?8I .10

V'otal . .1 .IS
STiVfcfiT NuansK. l

PhittiV 'canty, f"
I, Henlv Hockenl.eriNecretar; of the

alhive nased association, tl solemnly swear
that the foKoiu statement olthe condition of
said it true and correct to tho lett
of my knowledge and belief. V

I IlFMlV HocltfNIlKIUlEH,
I ecretary.

Subscribed aVl sworn to beforewe this.'tli
lay of January, WTi.

I.kopoldVuiii.
XotanVuhlir.

Appro veil i
i. A. Hoott.

L. A. Wiley. Directors.
L. (i. ZlNNECKF.R, t 9jan3t

P liKCAI. NOTICE.

Uenniu Burrows, defnndant, will take notice
tli&t ou thn 'JJd day of January. 1SQ-1- , James liur-row- o,

plaintiff herein, filed hia petition in the
district court of Plat to county, Nebraska,
against s&id defendant, the object and prayer of
which is to obtain a decree of divorco from said
defendant upon the uronnd that said defendant
has wilfully desei ted and abandoned said plain-
tiff for more than two jears vrithoat any jnst
cause or escnse.

Yon are reqnired to answer said petition on or
before the 1th day of March. 1595.

JAMES BUKROW8.
By Albert & Kkeder, Plaint iff.

his Attorneys.

W. L Douclas
S3 SHOE no MUCAKIN

THE BMT.

And otber specUltlea for
Centletnea, tadlci. Boy
ad H1mc an tha

Best In the World.
19.See deecriptlr adverti-zne- nt

wsick appears la ttla
paper.

Taka m fetattrit.
Insist on baTlng W. L.

DQV0LAS' SHOES,
with aama and prlca

lumped on Lottos. Sold by

Grtffest & Gray.
llijan-S- m

LBERT 8c REEDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over Firct National Bank,

COLUVBIT.H, NEBRASKA.
Sljantf

W. A. McAi.MS-rm- . W. AI. Consenua.

mCcALLISTER & CORNELIUS,

ATTORNEYS AT --LAW, I
three

CHBUSv ESRA8SA.
Sljantf 1

cot

GUS.G. BECHER.
LEOPOLD JGQI. Established 1870. J.

BECHER, JGGI & CO,,
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
MONEY, TO LOAN ON FARMSat lowest rates of interest, on short or long time, in nmoontto salt applicants.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS OF TITLE toallrealestatein Plattecountr.Represent THE LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIESof the World. Onr farm policies htthe most liberal in nse. Losses adjusted, and promptly paid at office.Notary Public always in office.
Farm and city property for sale.

rvL eCtl0n9offore'n inheritances and sell steamship tickets to and from allpattaturope. lnn'l-t- f

TfiOmaha (Jgf

65 Centser YearX
Nie largest, brightest ancNbest V

Newspaper published in trte west.

I!!L?!!J0L5yP JeJJl,te! paper thaiTW Mors, J
Special Features s;-- 4

Special siibjectsfor NVmen.
(Special subjects for Chldren.

kiasiiljects for theV'arni ami the Farmer.
One orVore sood storiexoayji week for every-

body ifi the family.
Reliablf market reports. '
Tosetliir with the News from all Iver the world. f

, -- , A" all r less than any other Wfekiv paper inthe conim-- j V

ffljlceiit nioneylirrier. express order or handrail" for a t
year's ion. It' Jut fteiul silver or ciirrcnev, regnHr or
you sendt at your own lk. Address orders to .! .

-- EE BEJUBLISHING CO., )

V Omaha, Neb.

M. C. CASS IN,
-- pnoraiEToa of the

Omaha Meat Market!

FVesh and
Salt "Meats..

Game and Fish in Season.

fdyHiguest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

TUIDTrrMTU CT .,uuiki.11111 r

.COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
2.Miprtf

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

BlacKsmitliH ana waeon Maker

SELLS THE DERIJIXU

SelfBinder $ Mower.

Thee an iwrfect machines, stroni: where
strength needed. Every lever within ea.--i

Ik; simple is to ! irreat." The
binder lias been reduced to a few simple pieces
weighing together only Ifio pound-- . Set the
t)eerinj: before jou buy another.

Shop on Olive Street. Columbus, Xek,
Tour doors south of Borowiak's.

ilmaytf

lollon-Se- ei Mea

AT

OEHLRICH BEDS..

Sl.2r per Hundred
3?ounds.

Best Thing for Milch Cows.

D. T. M rtyn, M. D. ('. D. Ev ns, M. I).
F. H. Gfer, 31. D.

DOCTORS
MARTYN, EVANS t GEER,

CONSULTING

- and -Physicians Surgetiis
.

To St. Mary's Hospital und St.
Francis Academy,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.

United States Examining Surgeons, Assistant
Sunreons Union Pacinc. O., H.&. B. HJtailwap.

SOtiict open night and day. Telephone No.
Two blocks north Union Pacific ttepot.

UNDERTAKING!

CAUKY ALL KINDS OF

Burial Hoods,
Do Embalming,

Conduct Funerals.yHave the finest Hearse in the county.

FRED. W. HERRICK,
VnT-$&:a-

d Golumbysa Neb.
17jan3m

NEW DEPARTURE.

HAVE CONCLUDED TO ENTER INTO
contract to pat out orchards, do all the

work, and have fall charge of tha same from
to five fears, I to rnn all risks of losses.

ZUxtZm JOHN TAA-SAHIL-
L, I '

- - g7-- - '

II. F. IIOCKEXDKKKEH
I.SIBBEKNSEN.

this

.sublcript it

'

HUGH HUGHES
C'uii furnish vou with

the BKST

iJiuteJJiDours,
WINDOWS,

KMNDK, LIME, Etc., and
everything kept in the

LUMBER LINE.
South of U. I. It. U. Depot, ColunibiiB,

Nebraska.
lOmay-l- yr

WURDEMAN BROS.,

Proprietor of th

COLITMBUS
Planing - Mill f

MANUFACTURE

Sa.sli, Doors,
Itlhiris, Mouldings,

Stair Work, Ktc.

Ctf-Scr- olt Sawing, Turning. House Finishing,
in fact planing mill work of nil kinds. We aVe
prep.-i.ei- i io tio machine repairing, and iron
lut lie work.

"rj)tini.iles mtu- l- at oact for jou on any.
thing ot: wi-d- i in our lim. Inuctf

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

KOK TUK TKKArMKNT OF TIIK

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Morphine and

other Narcotic Habits.
"Private treatment triven if desired.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
ISaj.rtf- -

f'ORGQOb
Wines, Liquors and Cigars

CAM. AT

"THE NEW SALOON"

. ........ a(...j .. oviuiijr.
liCCHSisoKR 4 MosauxiN2maytf ( or. Eleventh anifcM Sts

HIRTY t EMELMN,
MUj.rns in

FBESH AND SALT MEATS,

Bleventh Street. Colambaa, Neb

NEW SHORT LINE
TO

SEATTLE
FRANCIS, Gca'i Fas-Age- nt,

OMAHA, Nit,

.

' --


